


As you increase your mileage for a fall race like the ING Newyork Gity
Marathon, pay close attention to nutrition. Extra hours on the roads

necessitate a change in your diet. But increasing

account for all of the energy yourre expending in

to be complicated or confusing.

Ttre Starting Line
Before you do anything else, think
about your current diet. Consider what
you eat and when, whether or not you
skip meals, and how your eating habits
have changed since you've started
training. Small changes could make
your daily food choices healthier and
more balanced, and that could improve
your running and recovery.

Have you tried whole-grain pasta
and bread? Do you incorporate fruits
and vegetables into your day? These
are easy habits to adopt, especially
if you've been feeling lethargic or
experiencing more muscle pain since
your training has increased. Often,
modifying your diet can help solve
such problems.

When you're running more miles
and more frequently, your body needs
additional fuel throughout the day to
provide the energy necessary to meet
your goals. Carbohydrates should be
your biggest concern. As you increase
your mileage and intensity in training,
you'll need to add more carbohydrates
to your diet. In fact, most of your
calories should come from carbs at this
level of training.

NYRR member Lauren Antonucci is a marathoner.
t r i ath I ete, a n d n ut riti on i st.

Chef Ryan Brown helps world-class
athletes make informed decisions
about their food. "Carbs are important,
but it's also the type of carbs, fat, and
protein you're eating that will affect
your performance," he says. ,,Whole

grains, plant-based-instead of
animal-based-fat, and lean protein
are the healthiest ways to get what
your body needs." Work them into
your daily meals whenever possible,
replacing less healthy choices. Brown
rice, for example, provides more
essential nutrients than white rice.

your calorie intake-to

training-doesn't have

Avocados and nuts-good sources of
healthy fat-can replace fatty and
processed meat. And fish is a great
source of lean protein. "Everyone is
different," says Brown, "so get in tune
with your body and how it's affected
by the food you eat.'lIt's crucial to
understand what works for you as
you push yourself to new levels of
athletic performance.

The ReaI Deal
As you prepare for your next race,
think about your food choices through-
out the day. Ask yourself the following
questions:
. Are you eating enough to fuel your

running?
. Do you eat by choice, before you

feel famished?
o Are you spreading your meals

throughout the day?
o Do you refuel after workouts with

a balance ofcarbohydrates, fat,
and protein?

If you answered yes to all of the
questions above, you're off to a good
start. But no matter what you eat or
what you think about your current diet,
extra training requires extra fluids and
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Multi-Grain Pasta with Beans, Greens, and Grana Padano
A recipe by Ryan Brown, chef-owner of Choice Cooking

Ryan Brcwn, an executive contultinS .hef lot Extrcme Wotkout, has developed recipes for Wei+ht Watchert and currently owns Choice Cookin& a perconal-.hef servi.e
deliveriry orEanic meab to clients in the Ereater Nen/ Yo* arca.
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calories. If you're missing something in
your diet-salt, carbohydrates, or even
protein-your body will crave it more
than ever. So now's the time to pay
more attention to what you eat.

"When I started working with elite
athletes, I noticed two things," says
Brown. "First, serious runners were
extremely concerned about what they
ate. Second, they needed to consume a
lot of calories to keep performing at a
high level." Whether you're a veteran
marathoner or you're just embarking

days of training. If you feel particularly
lethargic one day, you may have
missed some necessary carbohydrates.
Review the log every few days to make
sure you're eating nutritious foods and
making time for regular meals.
Consider this one of your mandatory
training rituals, and proper nutrition
will become a habit.

Having a log of what you've been
eating pre- and post-workout can help
you determine what works-and
doesn't work-for you, as well as
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on this adventure, listen to your body
and you'll understand-when you're
hungry or thirsty (which probably
happens more frequently now that
you're in the middle of training), your
body is telling you that it's low on fuel
or fluids. Tfeat your body weli, because
you're expecting a lot from it in your
training. By the time it asks for some-
thing-such as water or salt-it's
already depleted, so get in tune with
what and how much your body craves
as you train.

Log Your Food
Aldng with Your Miles
Poor food choices and bad eating habits
are reinforced by, you guessed it, poor
food choices and bad eating habits.
Choose a spot in your training log to
record what you eat. On the days when
you do long runs, are you getting a
balance of carbohydrates, protein, and
fats? Are you starting the day with
breakfast? Do you eat regularly? Or do
you skip meals? Make a note of what
you've eaten on your best and toughest

protect you from avoidable injury. If
you try something new and you feel
fantastic after a run, make a note of
it-you'll probably want to eat that
again. It takes some tinkering to get it
right-but training for a marathon
requires the physical strength and
energy that come from healthy foods.

Recovery Time
A lot is riding on your timing-when
you eat is as important as what you
eat. A crucial part of your fueling
process occurs after your run.
Sometimes you don't feel like eating
or drinking.Do it anyway-your body
may be thrown off by hot, humid
weather, and refueling will speed up
your recovery making you feel better
in time. Wait too long to give your
body the nutrients it needs, and you'll
feel sluggish.

Within 30 to 60 minutes after a
long run (10 miles or more), you should
be replacing carbohydrates, protein,
and fat, along with fluids, in order to
properly recover. A good rule of thumb:
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Divide your body weight in half-that
number equals the number of grams
of carbohydrates that you should eat
after a workout. For example, if you
weigh 140 pounds, try to eat 70 grams
of carbs within 60 minutes after your
run. Caiculating how much protein you
need is equally easy: One quarter of
your ideal amount of carbs equals the
number of grams of protein you should
aim for. For the same 140-pound
person, that translates to !7.5 grams
of protein-about the same amount
found in a single serving of Greek
yogurt-within 60 minutes. Rather
than complicate things, keep it simple.
If you're in a pinch (or you forget the
caiculation), 10 to 20 grams of protein
is a good standard rule after a run.

Fruits and vegetabies are the
final vital piece of the puzzle. Dark-
colored fruits and vegetables are rich
in disease-fighting antioxidants.

The Finish Line
Moving fast to replenish what you've
lost, particularly when you're training
at a high level for a marathon, will
work to your benefit. "lf you think
about food as fuel for your body,"
says Brown, "you can improve your
performance. I really got it when I
became a runner myself."

If you don't eat enough breakfast-
or skip it altogether-you'li be starting
off depleted, and that won't help you
during your day or your run. Playing
catch-up with your nutrition will
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While you're training, get in the
habit of stocking your kitchen with
foods to help you refuel. Or, make sure
your cool-down takes you past a local
store where you can pick up what
you need before you start to feel tired
and hungry.

For proper recovery you'll also
need salt and water to rehydrate. If
your post-run meai does not include
something with sodium, such as
turkey or pickies, add a sports drink
with sodium or top off your lunch with
some table salt. Anti-inflammatory
foods like avocado, fish, walnuts, and
flax seeds are also important within
12 hours (maximum 2\ of a long run
to help your muscles recover. Tty to
work in the ones that you like the most.

only make it harder for you to meet
your goals.

Increasing your miles necessitates
improving your nutrition know-how.
Don't force something that doesn't
work for you because you read that it
worked for some other runner. Find
out what works for your body, and
stick with it.

Pure and simple, listen to what
your body is telling you as you train.
Keep in mind that you need to eat
more to make up for the extra caiories
you're burning, and get your nutrition
under control before it's a problem.
Eat right, and you'li be prepared for
your next marathon. I
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